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ission mtrol systems suppomng new space 
missions face ever-incmsing requirements in terms of 
fundonalii, perfomam, reliibilii and efficiency. 
Modem data pIocessing te&mbgy is providing the 
means to meet these requirements in new systems 
underdevelopment. 
Dwing the past few years the Ewopean Space 
Operations CenlJe (ESOC) of the European Space 
Agency QSA) hascanied out a number of proiects to 
demonsb.ate the feasibii of using advanced 
software technology, in particular, knowledge based 
systems, to support mission operations. 
A number of advances wt i i i  must be achieved 
before these techniques can be moved towards 
operational use in future missions, namely, integration 
of the a p p l i i  into a single system framework 
and generacsation of the applications so that they are 
mission independent. 
In order to a d i i  thii goal, ESA has inibiated 
the Advanced Technology Operations system 
(ATOS) programme, wtiii  will develop the 
infrastructure to support advanced software 
technology in mission opemiom, and provide 
a p p l i  modules to in i i l f y  support: Mission 
Preparation, Mission Planning, Computer Assisted 
Operations and Advanced Training. 
The first phase of the ATOS programme is 
tasked with the goal of designing and pmtotyping the 
necessarysystem infrastructure to support the rest of 
the programme. Thii paper presents the major 
components of the ATOS archmture. 
This architectwe relies on the concept of a 
Mission Information Base (MIS) as the repository for 
all information * and knowledge wtiii will be used by 
the advanced application modules in future mission 
control systems. The MIBis being designed to 
the latest in database and knowledge representation 
technolcgy in an open and distributed system. 
In condusion we present the techndogi and 
implementation challenges we expect to encounter, as 
well as the future plans and time scale of the project. 
1. Mission Control Systems 
1.1. TasksofMissionControlSvstems 
Theseobjectiveswemetby: 
mission pbnning 
monitoring and mtrol of the spacecraft pbtfm 
pianring and e)oBwtion of flight dynamics 
c o n ~ u r a t i o n O f p l a t f 0 n ; n a n d ~  
monr tonngandcont ro lo f~  
generationofoperationsd‘ledules 
demratKxl of spacecraft engineeting and 
navigational state 
recepb‘on, processing, annotation and distribution 
of payload data fin case of measuring payfoads) 
manoewres 
. .  
. .  
The scope of a mission control system can 
range from a single expert working with a small 
desktop computer to a string of control centres with 
multiple spacecraft contrd processkg systems, 
commmicatbn systems and stadcs of 
documentation. Leaving aside the system requid to 
communicate with the spacecraft on one hand, and 
with other ground f ac i l i i  or mission users on the 
other hand, a mission control system has these 
essential components (Fyl.1): 
* One or more humans controlling the mission 
A set of in l imnah about the mission and its 
ObJeCtiVt?S 
Adataprocessingsystem 
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only feasible in the 
spacewaftandmission. 
The more complex our spaaecraft system gets, 
the more involved becomes the Febtionship &etween 
the mission mtro) elements shown above. 
The single human expert is replaced by a team 
of experis, each dealing with a different aspect of the 
mission, and each having hi own specialist 
knowkdge. In case of mund the ckxk operations, 
different experts of the same specialion will work 
on the same subject having to exchange information 
aboutthe swe of affairs atshiichanges. 
The knowledge about the mission becomes too 
complex and too vast to be held even by this team, 
and gets stored in paper specifications, plans and 
procedures, and databases imbedded in the data 
processinasysbwn. 
The data processing system will then comprise a 
large nunber of inbx-related suftwam tasks, 
implemented on different processors, and connected 
by a variety of methods, ranging from inter-pmcess 
communication to access to common data bases to 
off-line ke. via the human user) transfer of data. An 
example of the latter method, still very much in use in 
mission operations, is the m a d i i  from a printout of 
the result of a mission planning task, say the time of a 
particular payload action, and the manual transfer of 
this result to a command scheduling task. 
1.2. Reau*kements Drivers 
The most obvious reason for this ever4ncreasng 
Icompkxity of mission control systems 6 that 
missions become more ambitious and requirements of 
payload users m m  demanding. Thii trend is not just 
linked to manned missions; in partiark in unmanned 
satellite systems we find: 
e operation of muttipk payloads at the limit of the 
resawce envelope 
e numerouspayloadmodes 
NhrpayloaddWcydes 
e shortermissianplanningcydes 
0 
e 
e 
direct user commanding of paybads 
shorter paykmd data tumamund requirements 
higher payload service availability requirements. 
Incxeased mission requirements in turn lead to 
more complex spacecraft designs, which use 
transbes into the need for 
increasesandthatdit 
requ'res qualitative increases in the 
undetstandngofsystemdcsign 
evaluationofsubsystemdependencies 
analyskofoperatingeonstraints 
e opemthssafetymeasures 
e contingency handling 
in order tooperate the mission reliaMyand with 
high avaiibili, and to safeguard the high investment 
in the mission. Most of this increased complexity and 
fiKlctionality of the MCS will have to be abswbed in 
itsdataprocessingelement. 
However, despite the fact that missions and 
spacecraft become more complex, the cost of 
operating them is supposed to stay ata amstant level 
or to even deaease. This of course is most apparent 
in the commercial space sector, but also operators of 
long lifetime scientific missions and OperatiOMI 
services simuttaneoush/ operating of families of 
spacecraft have to respond to pressures of reducing 
the share of opeta$ms in the overall budget 
Snce the most important cost element in 
mission opetations is the manpow needed for 
preparing and executing a mission, the design of 
future mission control systems must address the 
improved use of manpower resources during all 
mission phases by giving the opemlmm - staffthetools 
enablingthemtoperFmtasksmoreeffidently. 
1.3. Techndoail Drivers 
One of the most striking devekpnents in the 
information Techndogy industry is of course the 
dramatic inaease in the hardware pmcesshg pcrww, 
putting previaff mainframe performance at the 
d@ of wofksmbn users. Linked to the resufting 
developments in work station tech- is a push 
towards the goal of open systtxm. open systems is 
not a well-defined term, but it will give increased 
flexibilii to the devecOpers of data processing systems 
in terms of  
e Hardwarevendorindependence; 
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am important for the 
en- which will be provided by both 
 ands soft ware vendors 
have m i  i m p l i i  for intheir 
own right. 
pert.laps the most signiiicant impact that these 
developments will have is that an MCS will no longer 
be a single software entity, but rather will be an 
inbqmtion of pmven general pwpose took, software 
todsandspaceaaftoperationsspeciticapplications. 
This is as much a necessity as a possibility since 
more capable mission control systems will require ever 
moresophsllcated environmenD; and tods to suppart 
the operator effectivety. Hower. in otder to meet 
financial constraints at the same time, it is essential 
that we am able to use commercial applications when 
a m  within an MCS and that we are able to 
reuse software effectively from one MCS to another. 
An MCS will in future be a collection of integrated 
a p p l i i s  whch provide an overall functionality, 
rather than a single, indiible, software entity 
In parallel to these developments in processing 
power and architectures, there have been dramatic 
improvements in the software discipline in terms of 
e knoyvledge-sYstems 
e databasemaMgement 
e softwareengineering 
. .  
advancedmaninachineinterfaces 
In particubr knowledge based systems have 
evolved within a few years from a research discipline 
to revenuegenerating systems. In space missions, the 
natural application forknowledge based systemsis in 
the mission control, where they can help to analyse 
probiems whi i  are too complex (due to the amount 
of un&rtying knowledge) for a restricted team of 
operators to s o h  within a restricted time scale, or 
which are of a hghiy repetitive nature. 
Revious ESA researdl proiects have identified 
the d e  to be played by knowledgebased systems in 
future mission contrd systems. These projects, in the 
form of prototypes for specific problem domains and 
spec& proiects, have successfully demonstrated the 
usefulness of thii kdmdogy in mission contrd 
diverse laKwvledge driven data pmesshg 
applications. 
2. ATOS 
2.1. obiectives 
In order to exploit the available technological advances 
-systems.- . interfaces and data 
base techniques to meet the challenge for improved 
functionality, performance, reliability and efficiency of 
future mission conbd systems, ESAs European 
Space operatons Centre (ESOC) is pusuing a padlel 
aMxoach (Fg.2). 
in data v - n g  techndogii, such as kro- 
ESOCs current muttimission software 
infmtmcture, SCOSA and SCOSB, which is based 
on DEXCNAX midi computers, is planned to be 
succeeded by SCOSll (Ref. 4) with a completely 
open systems approach based on UNlX work 
stations, allowing mfigurable, dhbuted processing 
and employing objectaiented technology. 
At the same time ESOC has initiated the 
development work advanced mission control system 
capabilities under the proieCt name ATOS, for 
Advanced Spamc&t Operations Systwn. ATOS shall 
complement 'third generation' mission cunbd 
systwns such as SCOSll as a generalised, integrated 
d a t a v h g  platform for advanced missioncontrd 
and mission support modules, employing state of the 
art technology with special emphasis on knowledge 
sharing, automabc . reasoning and mamchine 
interfaces. 
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ATOS will allow to progressivety add advanced 
contrd modules for use along with modules of the 
conventional SpaecYaft Gontrd SySlBrn so that the 
advanced contrd functions can be evaluated under 
mlii ofledom1 c o n d i ,  with the convenw 
hrnctions providing a safe fall-back, until for 
appropriate a p p r i i  the advanced modules can 
fully take over. 
b A T O S  prototype developments at ESOC 
have placed emphasis upon the use of tools and 
technologies in order to fabricate applications and 
have paid little attention to repewntatbnal issues. 
This hasledtoa situation where the a p p l i i  that 
have been built to date cannot be integrated with each 
other or with the dassical elements of an MCS. In 
some cases even the tools used to build them are no 
bnger available from the supprii. when the t d  
goes so does the knowledge present within the 
system. often~tootsdonotformalh/definethe 
semantics of their knovvledge representations. To 
make matters worse, the inferena'ng mechanisms 
often contribute to the semantic content of the 
knowledge. For dl these reasons ATOS is placing 
emphasis upon the representationd aspects of the 
system ratherthan the techrologii that may be used 
to build the final architectwe. 
These overall objedves for ATOS are 
supplemented by the fdbwing generic system 
requirementri: 
Kno-htegalion 
Increased i i JnaQd  capabTk of the overall 
system, and improved efficiency in opmbnai 
exploMm of the system will be d i d  by the 
linking of d i n t  intdligent application modules of 
ATOS. This task integration shal d h  different 
ATOS (and other MCS) applications to share and 
updateexternal knowledge relevantto their function in 
adynamicalfashion.ttgoesvvithoutsayingthatthis 
requires careful strict configuration control measures. 
AppTkatbns shall also have access to dirent 
elements of the mission knowledge, meaning that 
logical links must be e s t a b l i i  and maintained 
between them, allowing the intelligent a p p l i i  to 
use these links for enhanced depth of reasoning. 
Effidenn/ in the use of manpower resources 
starts in the & m t  stage forthe mission Contrd 
system fora  new mission. Here it is important to be 
able to base any new development on generic 
systems wh i i  may be adapted to the mission in 
question with a minimum of additional effort. For 
ATOS this means the Creation of generic intelliit 
Artificial intelligence tods such as will be used in 
ATOS are undergoing constant evdution, and the 
t d s  which may be used in future ATOS modules 
cannot be predicted now. For tt7i reason, ATOS will 
be designed as an open system both with respect to 
representation &mas, paradiis and appTkdon 
tods in order to be able to a m m n d a k  future 
developments without essential changes to the ATOS 
srstem concept. 
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different missions 
between different appbtions and services 
between different phases and generally in time. * 
The system des i  of ATOS must allow for 
accOmmOdatiOn of future intelligent a p p l i d o m  
not presently planned for or considered; 
improvements in computer m i n g  in support 
of hunan operator tasks; 
kreases in the vdume of krov\rledge to be 
processed for a particular apPrkatbn or in mission 
-* 
future $Jrowth of the systefn inthefdlowing respects: 
0 
* 
2.2. Architecture 
Given the above requirements, the ATOS 
A system a r c h i i r e  (including the definition of 
extemal interfaces) allowing the overall otqecbves 
the mventiond spaceaaft control sys&m 
A d i W ,  but logicalh/ unique, repositMy of 
mission data and knowledge Le. information), 
called the Mission Informdon Base (MIB), and 
the associated tools; 
A set of advanced knowledge based system 
a p p l i i  (Adwnced npplication MocLdes - 
M M )  interacting with the above kroyvledge and 
compiying with a common set of internal and 
man-machine interfaces. 
In order to practicaly realise such an a r c h i i  
it is interest& to partition the application domains and 
anam which information is needed within each 
domain, and particuhriy, where these information sets 
intersect. 
Fow generic application domains are considered 
to cover the fundonality of mission operations: 
operationspreparatbn 
* MissionPbnning 
O p e r s r t i o n S E x ~  
e Training. 
The central p d r n  is to iden"0fY the information 
required in support of these domains, and in particular, 
that information which intersects the domains, in 
order to permit interwdng between the various 
concept is defined as the mbination of 
tobemetandguaranteeingthecompatibiliitywith 
* 
take accwnt of the current stale of opwations, the 
agree astowhi  infomaation isshared. 
Atthough it is possibkto think of the MIBas a 
single l o g i  unique entity, it is unlikely that it will be 
m l i i  as such. Certain partitions ofthe MIB will be 
doseh/ concerned with the different application 
domains. It will be naturd, and efficient, fix these 
partitiow to be located with the a p p i i i  thal 
utilikie them. However, in order for the a p p i i i  to 
interwork it is necessary to adopt some agreements 
on the form of the shared information. such an 
agreement is called as "Ontology". In philosophy, an 
ontdogyisatheoryatxwtexistence. Intheamfidal 
i n t e l l i i  community the term is used to i n d i i  
definitional information concerning the "content" of a 
kR9Wledge base. 
Ref.2 defines the term as fdlows: "The ontology 
of a system consists of its vrocabulary and a set of 
constraints on the way terms can be combined to 
model a domain." 
2.3. TheODeratjonsOntology: 
The estaMiment of an ontology for the domain 
of spacecraft operations is seen as a crucial 
component of the ATOS a r c h i i r e .  without 
agreement on the form of shared elements of the 
mission information base there can be no interworking 
between a p p l i i .  In .this sense an ontology in a 
KBS a p P r i  pbys a role very similar to that of a 
databaseschema in a m v e n M  data system. The 
crucial difference however is that, since we intend to 
devebp advanced applications which reason about 
mission infommion, the form of the ontdogy needs 
to be expresd in a way whi i  provides 
unambiguous semantic intent. Traditional database 
schemas describe the form of data, but not the 
content and semantics of the data. Ontdogy 
devdopment is at the forefront of k n o m  based 
system development. 
The 0ntdog-y perm'& ATOS applications to 
exchmge information withwt loss of semarrtic 
content. That is, applications can publiih information 
in a form in which other a p p l i i  can understand. 
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For example, a phnning system may require a 
model ofthe design to be avaibble in a 
representation which is & i t  for the propagation of 
functional system modes. Such a representation may 
be entirely inadequate for use in a modelling 
application used during computer assisted Operations. 
Rather than agree on a standaid bmprmise) 
whatever representation is appropriate, while at the 
same time being able to publish, and be notifred of 
changes, within the shared knowledge, by vim of 
The ATOS archiitecture is at once efficient, open and 
p r a c b c a l . l t t a k e s a c c o u n t o f l h ~ l ~ f a d n s  
knowledge base and knovvledge base application 
implementation, while at the same time mating, 
through the ontology, a resource aMe to live on 
beyond the availability of any particular tods 
The ontology resource, being represented in a 
M i n e  readable (and transbtable) format, shall be 
able to be ut i l i i  in the of schemas for 
v a r j a ~ ~  mission informath base techndogii and in 
the creation of w & f d  couplii interfaces 
between a p p l i i  and the distributed access 
service (Fig.4). 
representation, each application should be free to m 
agreementonontdogy. 
employe din its^. 
- Miandsatdimdesign 
- satelliiched<-out 
- Mipreparation 
- Miexearnon 
e dso provides in-m between the 
conventional and the advanced techndogv 
mission contd s @ m  elements on OW hand, 
and between the different ATOS applimban 
modules on the other hand. 
These integration obpctwes require that the 
scope of the Mission lnfmtkm Base contents 
covers informath for all m&h phases and for both 
conventional and advanced mission control modules. 
In terms of variaMi of information with time, we 
consider the fdbwing cateaoties: 
the static and dynamic missi i  infwmation as the 
shared mission knowledge. Thii is however not to be 
understood as a d repository to w h i  
appl i i readandvvr i te .  Theuucialdifferenceis 
that in a c e n t m l i  approach, the only way an 
application can use its own representation (which we 
see as an absdute is for whdesale 
transb.tion of bulk infomration  mi^ and out of the 
representation used by the centrd store. This would 
be highly inefficient. Rather, we would prefer to 
partition the information wheie it is needed and use 
Fepresentations appropriate to the task, only agreeing 
on the form of shared infotmation. 
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Research indicates that in collaborative 
endeaw>urs such as space mission design and 
operations, where a large number of different 
disciplines interact body, the shared information is 
significandy less than the whole. !Significant functional 
advantage can be gained by agreeing on the fwm of 
this shared information so tj-tat it can be freely inter- 
changed. 
In ATOS, it is proposed that the medium 
through M i  a p p l i i  will interact will be a local 
and wide area network "distributed access service". 
A p p l i i  shall attach to the service through access 
points controlled by "knowledge agents". Knowledge 
agents sham be autonomous processes able to 
m e d i i  W e e n  a p p l i i  that employ different 
knowledge repmentalhs and dierent query and 
assemonlangwges. 
The set of k n o m  agents which comprise 
sharedantology. Theservicecanthereforebeviewed 
the service shall heract using the vocabubry of the 
as a "knowledge bus" into whi i  a p p l i i  can be 
plugged. An important feature of such an a r c h i i r e  
is that shared information is persistently maintained 
either by the knowledge agents, or by attached 
"knovvledge servers". Such servers can be 
considered to be a p p l i i  in their own right. 
The Mission lnfwmation Base will therefore 
contain the following building Modcs: 
0 The dhbuted set of databases covering various 
infonnation cfassesancsupporthg a wide tmge 
of different information structures, 
representatioMi schemas and links. 
Internal management w h i  ensures amistency 
and configuration control 
A set of rods for data input, browsing, editing 
and report generation of the MIB 
0 TheDiibutedAccessServiceproviding 
retrieval and update capabilities for the ATOS 
Applkition Modules vvith a common API 
accessing 'knowledge servers'. 
the MCS i n m r e w h i c h  may occur. 
one of the ma* tasks a mission 
operations 0rgarJSation in prepari a mission is 
the conversion of information and knowledge supplied 
by the satellite manufacturer intu a form suitable for 
use within the MCS and itssupporting took. This task 
is actually the subject of one of the planned ATOS 
advanced a p p l i i  modules. 
operations will enable a mission operations 
organisation to identify the information and knowledge 
it requires frwn the satellite industry inespective of the 
speufic software employed within the MCS. 
Furthemxxe, the ontology can be used to define 
knowledge capture took which can be used by the 
industry to supply the required infwmation and 
knowledge in an electronically readable format ready 
for direct incorporation into the Mibn Information 
Base. 
The envisaged Gammon ontology of spacecraft 
3. Planned Implementation and Evolution 
The ATOS programme has started in 1991 and 
initially covers 4 indiiual projects until 1995. Wrthin 
overlapping hower in time: 
0 
the prosramme, two distinct phases can be identified, 
The system and concept phase (ATOS1) 
The a p p l i i  development phase (ATOS2 to 
ATOS-41, covering the development of pre 
operalionat application modules for advanced 
mission preparation, automatic m i s h  planning 
andcomputerassistedoperations. 
3.1. Svstem and COnceD tFtlase 
The ATOSI project is concerned with defining 
the overall ATOS co(Icept and in providing the 
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that it shall be further develop, and 
fdbwing ATOSI and 
ATOS phases. 
Translation of the ontology into the logical 
a ission 
base The 
o n t w  shall be studid in ATOSI to select the 
bechndogies to 
ATOS. Having 
identified didates, the ontology shal be 
mdated to prwide the required 
database/infmtion base schemas. It is likely 
that thii will involve the integration of relational, 
object aiented and semantic information 
models. 
The achhctural design of the Distributed 
Access Service: thii shall inclt.de the design of 
knowledge agents able to provide servioes in 
support of a p p l i i  interqmabili and of 
application access to shared infamation. 
The ATOSI proieCt is aiming to provide as 
togedwwithaproofofconceptdemonstrator. In 
ofder to be convincing, th? . must 
inclt.de the following elements: ontology translatjon, 
knowledge level i n t m / m i n g  between 
knowledge agents, tcgether with the interFdce 
between appkatbns to the knowledge bos, a so- 
called "knowledge manipubtion and query hnguage". 
Several prototype elements have been identified 
and are planned to be integrated. An important 
c a d i  prototype consists of an environment in 
which the ontology can be further d e v e w .  This 
would permit transfer of the ontology to authorised 
parties within the ATOS programme for the 
dev&opment of specific application modules and, 
potentially, to allow use of the ontdogy ahside of the 
ATOS programme in support of the development of 
advanced applications throughout the industry. 
complete a mission OperatKXls * antdogy as F-ible, 
3.2. Awii iDeveloDme nt Phase 
Thii phase shal design and develop prototypes 
of certain advanced a p p l i i  modules (Fig.6). To 
do thii wil require access to the ontdogy developed 
in ATOSI, together with tools to support translation 
of tfw ontdogy. W n  the ATOS programme there 
will be a need for coordination of development of the 
\/-v 
Presently, the most time and reswrce 
consuming task for the OperatKmS . staffisthe 
preparation of system files and operations 
documenMion prior to their a d  use in simulations 
and opemtions: 
Generation of night control Procedures from 
manufacturw's design infamation, operations 
handbod<(s), subsystem s-ons; 
Genec-ation of t e h ~  and t$ecommand 
parameter characteristics files for use by the 
spacecraft control software, from paper satellite 
s p w k a m s  or from a satelri data base also 
usedforcheck~purposes; 
Ciewdon of auxiliary spacecraft control 
informdon in files or in code, such as mode 
equatbns, derived parameter definition, high 
level command sequences, mission consbaints, 
based on the results of the two activik above, 
and on additional spacecraft and mission 
informdon. 
. .  
This data k subject to fhquent updates during 
the preparation perk! and sornetmes even after 
bunch. due b3 design changes, and test and actual 
operations results. In all these cases, the effects of an 
update in one item on the rest of the data has to be 
carefully checked and considered. 
asupporttheF=Jbor= . engineerinthistaskby 
The automated OperatKXrs preparationmodule 
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in the input data and 
mission informatron . base, using automatic 
reasoningbasedonthemissionoper;rtions 
ontobgy; 
Automatsd Validation of generated Flight Contml 
Rocedures frxmplEtems, txmkmcy and 
operationalsafety; 
Efficient hiih level interface with the human 
operations engineer who remains reqmsible for 
conflict resolution and final vetthg of the mission 
information. 
of logical links and conditions in the 
* 
Automated mission planning addresses the 
automatedgJemmm . of optirniipbnsforpayload 
and spacecraft expiohtion and configuration, 
astronaut activity planning and grand facilities 
scheduling. 
The resuiting plans shall maximise mission 
, products), while minimising the use 
of depletable or expensive resources (e.g. power, 
fuel), and satdying a set of constraints (e.g. safety, 
deadliness, environment, availabie resowas). 
This covers initial mission planning well in 
advance of actual mission opemtms aswellasnear 
real time repbnning necessary to optimally react to 
unforeseen changes in the execution of the plan, or in 
theenvinxwnent. 
. .. 
wpxrt(- 
Computer-assisted operations address the core 
Reconfiguration of spammft and paw in 
execution of agreed mission plans or as required 
by the space environment 
Manoeuvring of spacecraft attitude and dit; 
Continuous heath monitoring of s p a e a d t  and 
paylaad; 
0 contingencyactionsincaseofde~from 
nominal satellie state and operations. 
These tasks shall be covered by a number of 
missionopembom . tasks: 
* 
intelligent support fLlnctions for the mission operator: 
0 genembn of command sequences 
for compkx Right Operations Procedures 
imtand indirect afnOmaly detection 
Generation of continh)ency command sequences 
based on intelligent failure dwnostiff and 
Partia1ly-d wE?s. 
Safe and efficient d u c t  of mission operations 
requires comprehensive in i i  training and repetitive 
profkkncy trzining of staff throughout the operational 
lifetime of the mission. This is of particular importance 
where. due to the overall extent of the operations, 
tasks becomefragmented. and where a long mission 
duration prevents team continuity. Training can be 
thought of as a contrdled simuktion of nominal and 
requiring adequate contjngencyoperationalsrftratKxls 
msponse from the trainee, who is presented with an 
interface dose to the one with a red salellite. The 
adaptive training moclule, planned for later 
implementzition within the ATOS envim- shall 
allow to exercise mission opembom . using the results 
of the other ATOS modules adapted to the trainee's 
tasks, using the knowledge about the missim stored 
in the MIB. 
. .  
3.3. Intearation with conventional MCS 
As stated above, ATOS is being developed 
priman'ly to complement ESOC's new mission control 
system SCOSII, but the ATOS 60170ept Sh0uk.i of 
teasonably advanced MCS. The foreseen irrteraction 
between ATOS and SCOSll will be a good model of 
the interaction of other MCS with ATOS. 
The fundamental link W e e n  the basic MCS 
and the ATOS a p p l i i  will be mrdu ted  by the 
MIB, which will be based on the common mission 
operations ontdogy. The MIS for a partiaillar mission 
will logilly be considered as a single log4 entity, 
but physimlty it may be i m m t e d  as muhiple 
entities with different storage mechanisms. The MIB 
can be accessed by messages through the DiEtributed 
cwrse be usable to enhance the capabilii of any 
Access sen/ice passing knowledge requests, vVt.lich 
will be served by kno- servers attached to the 
MIB or even by intelligent ATOS apprkaths. Such 
requestsmaycomefrom ATOS a p P r i  or from 
application of the basic MCS. In fact, in order to avoid 
overtaps in tunctions, ATOS applications may make 
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4. Conclusion 
In as much as it is aiming to advance the state of 
the art with respect to conyxtter reasoning 
(intentionally avoiding the term artificial intelligence) in 
space mission control systems, ATOS must certainly 
be regarded as an ambitious project. Yet the real 
ambition lies not so much ir the exploitation of the 
latest data processing technology and knowledge 
based systems, but in the okjecbve to create a 
genera l i  framework wh i i  will be open to future 
advances in the field, and will remain valid beyond the 
lifetime of currenfjy available algorithms and took. 
The other novel element addessed by ATOS is 
the concept of operations howledge sharing and re 
use across different dimensions, Le. lifetime, 
a p p l i i  and organisations. The key to this is 
will prwide the common uxlerstandw on the 
interpretation of models of the operatians b i n .  
The v a l i i  and even necessity of advancing the 
reuse of knowledge is of course not limited to the 
problem domain of space mission operaborrs * . I thas 
been recognised in many a p p l i h  areas that the 
high cast of building new information processing 
systems for the mastering of complex entities requires 
the reuse of knowledge in the same way that 
standard software took are already reused in present 
devebpments. 
agreementonthemissionopembom . ontdogy, wh i i  
a cmmon ontology 
in those areas where it is required for the 
tods to inter-rpax&, we can establish a practical 
mechan'i for exchanging and sharing knowledge 
b e e n t h e m .  
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